Contract Grading’s Impact in
High School English

*High-stake assessments breed stress and anxiety in young learners, which
can pose a threat to their well-being. Mastery-based contract grading
invites students to choose the criteria corresponding to their goals and effort.

Increased stress
may lower
academic
performance

Individuals examine
the potential threat
that may stimulate
their stress.

Stress Theory
Much of
academic stress
stems from
learners’
relationship with
assessments

Individuals
examine their
resources to
cope with the
potential
threat.

Accordingly, individuals
may avoid the task or
procrastinate to avoid
harm. (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984)

If individuals perceive
themselves as incapable of
finishing the task, the
perceived threatening level of
the task will increase.

Contract Grading
01

Contract grading is a social agreement between
teacher and students about how grades are
assigned (Inoue, 2019).

02
*This is a mixed
methods study that
examines the impact
of mastery-based
contract grading on
secondary students’
perception of stress
and threat appraisal.

Most students should be capable of
achieving proficiency.

03

The goal is the highest possible.

04

Contract grading invites students
to take on an active role in the
assessment progress.

How does contract grading
affect students’ perceptions of
academic stress?

Reduced perception
of stress
Reasons for
decrease of stress
include clear and
straightforward
expectations and
lower confusion
about the
assessment
process.

Reduced stress
Contract grading makes
curriculum manageable
and alleviates worries
about assignment
expectations.

Reduced stress from
time constraints

Students feel there
is more time to
finish the task since
they don’t rush
through the task
like they used to do.
There is less
guesswork
As a result, students
are less likely to
avoid the tasks.

Increased
challenge
Stress is derived from
students’ perception of a
task as unachievable, but
a challenging and
achievable task can
stretch students’ abilities
and still reduce stress for
them.
Students have higher
motivation when the task
is challenging but can be
achieved with hard work
Challenging does not
equal threatening

Ease of Approach

Teaching Suggestion

Students adapt easily
to this assessment
approach

Use contract grading with
explicit expectations to
lower students’ stress about
assessment and increase
academic motivation.
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